
Product and Price Comparison Summary for JAMES TEST again test

SC039545

1.5kW, 2kW, 3kW, 4kW, 5kW

by Solar Choice Pty Ltd

15 December 2011

Please inform Solar Choice within 14 days of which installer you have chosen to proceed with.

All prices, including the Solar Choice Discounts, are warranted by each installer to be valid for 14 days.

All representations as to products and prices are those of each respective installer, and exclusively provided by those installers to Solar
Choice.

Feel free to call us on 1300 78 72 73. We'll answer all queries impartially and objectively so that you can make an informed decision, and we
never try to persuade you to proceed with one installer or price over another.

Solar Choice Pty Ltd
ABN 97 134 064 958
Ph: 1300 78 72 73
Email: sales@solarchoice.net.au
www.solarchoice.net.au

1.5kW
 Element Energy

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Solar Harness Nth Qld
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Country Solar
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Eco Kinetics Mackay
Promotion

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Panels
- Total power 1.5 kW 1.50 kW 1.6 kW 1.505 kW
- Number 8 x 185 Watt panels 6 x 250 Watt panels 8 x 200 Watt panels 7 x 215 Watt panels
- Type Mono Mono Mono Polycrystalline
- Brand ET solar LDK JA Solar Tianwei
- Made in China China  China China
- Performance Warranty 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs
- Manufacturer's Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 10 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $ packaged $ Packaged $ packaged $ Package Price
Inverter
- Capacity 1.65 kW 2 kW 1.85 kW 1.7 kW
- Brand CMS various options SMA SB1700 SMA SB1700
- Made in China China Germany Germany
- Warranty 5 optional 10 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package Price 
 
Installation costs
(materials, labour etc)

$package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package Price

- Workmanship Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 2 yrs
 
Subtotal $8,272.73 $8,240.91 $5,713.64 $4,430.00
Less Solar Choice
Discount

($150) ($600) ($100) ($Package Price )

Subtotal $8,122.73 $7,640.91 $5,613.64 $4,430.00
GST $812.27 $764.09 $561.36 $443.00
Total $8,935 $8,405 $6,175 $4,873.00
Less
- Less RECs or Solar Credits ($5,735) ($3,720) ($2,375) ($2,883.00)
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FINAL TOTAL $3,200 $4,685 $3,800 $1,990.00
 
Based on REC value of ($37) ($40 (see comments)) ($25) ($31.)
 
Deposit $1,600

Payable upon
Accepted order

$1500
Payable upon

Acceptance of order

$500
Payable upon

Accepted order

$100
Payable upon

Quote acceptance
Extra cost inc GST for larger
capacity inverter

$330
Capacity 2.2 Brand CMS

Made In Taiwan Warranty 5
optional 10

$900
Capacity 2 Brand Aurora

Made In Italy Warranty 5/10

$POA
Capacity 2.5 Brand 

SMA/Growatt
Made In Germany/China

 Warranty 5

$990
Capacity 2.5 Brand SMA

SB2500
Made In Germany Warranty 

5
Possible Extras inc GST
Tile roof (requires special
rigging)

$200 $0 $0 $150

2 storey / roof with difficult
access

$200 $500-1500 $0 $250

Tilt frames for flat rooves $450 $500-1000+ $50 per panel $750
Cable length (panels to
meter) over 20m

$10/metre $0/metre $12/metre $2/metre

Installation of bi-directional
meter for feed in reward
scheme

$0 $Not included $included $Installed free of charge by
Ergon

Travel fee for more distant
rural jobs

$2/km $>50km POA. see
comments

$0 < 80km from Townsville. $>50km from
Mackay=$2/km

Victoria or Tas customers
(REC Zone 4)

$0 $n/a $na $N/A

Comments Other premium panel
brands available: Suntech,
Solar World, Mitsubishi,
REC. European Inverter s
available as well - please
ask Solar Choice or call
directly for a price.

We cover Mackay to
Townsville at no additional
charge. Emerald, Charters
Towers, Ingham etc also
covered with additional
fee.  .

Payment options available
TAP and upon request.

Contact Andy Bailey on 07
49464499, and be sure to
mention Solar Choice to
receive a genuine discount
and friendly service.

Solar Harness is dedicated
to providing you with a
renewable energy system
customised to meet your
specific needs.

We offer a range of
inverters and panels that
will meet your objectives
and budget. We will speak
with you & where possible,
meet with  you prior to any
formal engagement.

Prices here are for our
most competitive systems
and are inclusive of the
Solar Choice discount.
Payment Terms are
available â€“ interest free
up to $10,000 and interest
bearing for up to $20,000
(will negate Solar Choice
Discount)

$40 STC, conditions apply -
wait approx 6 months for
STC transaction or market
rate upfront - currently at
approx $20.

We take pride in making
the whole process as easy
as possible for you.
We look forward to helping
you making the most from
the Sun!

With a base in Townsville,

Country solar is a North
QLD owned+operated
company providing top
quality panels
(jasolar.com), inverters,
racking & cabling and
service at capital city
prices for the north.

To receive the genuine
Solar Choice discount be
sure to mention Solar
Choice or accept this
quote through your Solar
Choice Broker - we will
then give you our friendly
and complete service.

Auria Micromorph
Thin-Film Photovoltaic
Modules available - POA.
(Work much better in low
light, on hotter days, low
angles and far from true
north - ask for more
details).

Growatt Inverter = $300
discount off Final Total.

Small travel charge applies
for >80km from Townsville.

Extra Works: switchboard
upgrades and tariff
changes will be additional
charges & will quote
separately. 

-
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and hubs in Cairns,
Mackay & Rockhampton,
we cover up to 300km from
these areas, but >50km
POA
 

     

2kW
 Element Energy

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Solar Harness Nth Qld
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Country Solar
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Eco Kinetics Mackay
Promotion

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Panels
- Total power 2.090 kW 2 kW 2 kW 1.935 kW
- Number 190 x 11 Watt panels 8 x 250 Watt panels 10 x 200 Watt panels 9 x 215 Watt panels
- Type monocrystalline Mono Mono Polycrystalline 
- Brand Tianwei LDK JA Solar Tianwei
- Made in China China China China
- Performance Warranty 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs
- Manufacturer's Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 10 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $ 5200 $ Packaged $ packaged $ Package
Inverter
- Capacity 2.2 kW 2 kW 2 kW 2 kW
- Brand Samil Solar River various options Aurora Power One SMA SB2000HF or SB2500
- Made in China China Italy Germany
- Warranty 5 optional 20 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package
 
Installation costs
(materials, labour etc)

$package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package

- Workmanship Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 2 yrs
 
Subtotal $7,800 $10,140 $8,450 $6,592.73
Less Solar Choice
Discount

($50) ($600) ($200) ($Package Deal)

Subtotal $7,750 $9,540 $8,250 $6,592.73
GST $775 $954 $825 $659.27
Total $8,525 $10,494 $9,075 $7,252.00
Less
- Less RECs or Solar Credits ($2,040) ($4,120) ($2,575) ($3,162.00)
 

FINAL TOTAL $6,485 $6,374 $6,500 $4,090
 
Based on REC value of ($20) ($40 (see comments)) ($25) ($31)
 
Deposit $3,242.5

Payable upon
Accepted order

$1500.00
Payable upon

order

$1,000
Payable upon

Accepted order

$100
Payable upon

Quote Acceptance
Extra cost inc GST for larger
capacity inverter

$470
Capacity 3.3 Brand Samil

Solar River
Made In China Warranty 5

optional 20

$1200
Capacity 3.6 Brand Aurora

Made In Italy Warranty 5

$POA
Capacity 3 Brand 

SMA/Growatt
Made In Germany/China

 Warranty 5

$990
Capacity 3kw Brand SMA

SB3000TL
Made In Germany Warranty 

5 years
Possible Extras inc GST
Tile roof (requires special $250 $0 $0 $150
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rigging)
2 storey / roof with difficult
access

$250 $500-1500 $0 $250

Tilt frames for flat rooves $600 $500-1000+ $50 per panel $750
Cable length (panels to
meter) over 20m

$95/metre $0/metre $12/metre $2/metre

Installation of bi-directional
meter for feed in reward
scheme

$0 $Not included $included $Installed free of charge by
Ergon

Travel fee for more distant
rural jobs

$1 per/km from 100km
outside our service region

$>50km POA. see
comments

$0 < 80km from Townsville $>50km from
Mackay=$2/km

Victoria or Tas customers
(REC Zone 4)

$0 $- $n/a $N/A

Comments Other premium panel
brands available: Suntech,
Solar World, Mitsubishi,
REC. European Inverter s
available as well - please
ask Solar Choice or call
directly for a price.

We cover Mackay to
Townsville at no additional
charge. Emerald, Charters
Towers, Ingham etc also
covered with additional
fee.  .

Payment options available
TAP and upon request.

Contact Andy Bailey on 07
49464499, and be sure to
mention Solar Choice to
receive a genuine discount
and friendly service.

Solar Harness is dedicated
to providing you with a
renewable energy system
customised to meet your
specific needs.

We offer a range of
inverters and panels that
will meet your objectives
and budget. We will speak
with you & where possible,
meet with  you prior to any
formal engagement.

Prices here are for our
most competitive systems
and are inclusive of the
Solar Choice discount.
Payment Terms are
available â€“ interest free
up to $10,000 and interest
bearing for up to $20,000
(will negate Solar Choice
Discount)

$40 STC, conditions apply -
wait approx 6 months for
STC transaction or market
rate upfront - currently at
approx $20.

We take pride in making
the whole process as easy
as possible for you.
We look forward to helping
you making the most from
the Sun!

With a base in Townsville,
and hubs in Cairns,
Mackay & Rockhampton,
we cover up to 300km from
these areas, but >50km
POA
 

Country solar is a North
QLD owned+operated
company providing top
quality panels
(jasolar.com), inverters,
racking & cabling and
service at capital city
prices for the north.

To receive the genuine
Solar Choice discount be
sure to mention Solar
Choice or accept this
quote through your Solar
Choice Broker - we will
then give you our friendly
and complete service.

Auria Micromorph
Thin-Film Photovoltaic
Modules available - POA.
(Work much better in low
light, on hotter days, low
angles and far from true
north - ask for more
details).

Growatt Inverter = $100
discount off Final Total.

Small travel charge applies
for >80km from Townsville.

Extra Works: switchboard
upgrades and tariff
changes will be additional
charges & will quote
separately. 

Upgrade:
2.58kW 12 x 215W Tianwei
Poly panels with a SMA SB
3000HF inverter. $5,990.00 

     

3kW
 Element Energy

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Solar Harness Nth Qld
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Country Solar
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Eco Kinetics Mackay
Promotion

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Panels
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- Total power 3.04 kW 3.04 kW 3.2 kW 3.01 kW
- Number 190 x 16 Watt panels 16 x 190 Watt panels 16 x 200 Watt panels 14 x 215 Watt panels
- Type monocrystalline Monocrystalline Mono Polycrystalline
- Brand Tianwei Conergy JA Solar Tianwei
- Made in China China China China
- Performance Warranty 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs
- Manufacturer's Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $ package deal $ Packaged $ packaged $ Package
Inverter
- Capacity 3.3 kW 3.6 kW 3.6 kW 3 kW
- Brand Samil Solar River Aurora Aurora Power One SMA SB3000TL
- Made in China China Italy Germany
- Warranty 5 optional 20 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package
 
Installation costs
(materials, labour etc)

$package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package

- Workmanship Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 2 yrs
 
Subtotal $10,800 $18,534 $12,027.27 $9,485.45
Less Solar Choice
Discount

($100) ($600) ($300) ($Package Deal)

Subtotal $10,700 $17,934 $11,727.27 $9,485.45
GST $1,070 $1793 $1,172.73 $948.55
Total $11,880 $19,727 $12,900 $10,434.00
Less
- Less RECs or Solar Credits ($2,500) ($3375) ($3,200) ($3,844.00)
 

FINAL TOTAL $9,380 $16,352 $9,700 $6,590.00
 
Based on REC value of ($20) ($28) ($25) ($31)
 
Deposit $4,690

Payable upon
confirmation of installation

date

$1500
Payable upon

Order

$1,000
Payable upon

Accepted order

$100
Payable upon

Quote Acceptance

Extra cost inc GST for larger
capacity inverter

$350
Capacity 4.4 Brand Samil

Solar River
Made In China Warranty 5

optional 20

$990
Capacity 3.6 Brand Aurora

Made In Italy Warranty 5

$POA
Capacity 4 Brand 

SMA/Growatt
Made In Germany/China

 Warranty 5

$990
Capacity 4kw Brand SMA

SB4000TL
Made In Germany Warranty 

5 years
Possible Extras inc GST
Tile roof (requires special
rigging)

$300 $0 $0 $150

2 storey / roof with difficult
access

$240 $500-1500 $0 $250

Tilt frames for flat rooves $900 $500-1000 $50 per panel $1,500
Cable length (panels to
meter) over 20m

$65/metre $0/metre $12/metre $2/metre

Installation of bi-directional
meter for feed in reward
scheme

$0 $Not Included $included $Installed free of charge by
Ergon

Travel fee for more distant
rural jobs

$2/km $>50km POA. see
comments

$0 < 80km from Townsville $>50km from
Mackay=$2/km

Victoria or Tas customers
(REC Zone 4)

$0 $0 $n/a $N/A
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Comments Other premium panel
brands available: Suntech,
Solar World, Mitsubishi,
REC. European Inverter s
available as well - please
ask Solar Choice or call
directly for a price.

We cover Mackay to
Townsville at no additional
charge. Emerald, Charters
Towers, Ingham etc also
covered with additional
fee.  .

Payment options available
TAP and upon request.

Contact Andy Bailey on 07
49464499, and be sure to
mention Solar Choice to
receive a genuine discount
and friendly service.

Solar Harness is dedicated
to providing you with a
renewable energy system
customised to meet your
specific needs.

We offer a range of
inverters and panels that
will meet your objectives
and budget. We will speak
with you & where possible,
meet with  you prior to any
formal engagement.

Prices here are for our
most competitive systems
and are inclusive of the
Solar Choice discount.
Payment Terms are
available â€“ interest free
up to $10,000 and interest
bearing for up to $20,000
(will negate Solar Choice
Discount)

We take pride in making
the whole process as easy
as possible for you.
We look forward to helping
you making the most from
the Sun!

With a base in Townsville,
and hubs in Cairns,
Mackay & Rockhampton,
we cover up to 300km from
these areas, but >50km
POA

Country solar is a North
QLD owned+operated
company providing top
quality panels
(jasolar.com), inverters,
racking & cabling and
service at capital city
prices for the north.

To receive the genuine
Solar Choice discount be
sure to mention Solar
Choice or accept this
quote through your Solar
Choice Broker - we will
then give you our friendly
and complete service.

Auria Micromorph
Thin-Film Photovoltaic
Modules available - POA.
(Work much better in low
light, on hotter days, low
angles and far from true
north - ask for more
details).

Growatt Inverter = $500
discount off Final Total.

Small travel charge applies
for >80km from Townsville.

Extra Works: switchboard
upgrades and tariff
changes will be additional
charges & will quote
separately. 

-

     

4kW
 Element Energy

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Solar Harness Nth Qld
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Country Solar
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Eco Kinetics Mackay
Promotion

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Panels
- Total power 3.8 kW 4.18 kW 4 kW 4.085 kW
- Number 190 x 20 Watt panels 22 x 190 Watt panels 20 x 200 Watt panels 19 x 215 Watt panels
- Type Mono Monocrystalline Mono Polycrystalline
- Brand Tianwei Conergy JA Solar Tianwei
- Made in China China China China
- Performance Warranty 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs
- Manufacturer's Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 10 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $ package deal $ Packaged $ packaged $ Package
Inverter
- Capacity 4.4 kW 4.2 kW 4.2 kW 4 kW
- Brand Samil Solar River Aurora Aurora Power One SMA SB4000TL
- Made in China Italy Italy Germany
- Warranty 5 with option 20  yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package
 
Installation costs $package deal $Packaged $packaged $Package
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(materials, labour etc)
- Workmanship Warranty 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 2 yrs
 
Subtotal $14,160 $24,741 $15,604.54 $13,287.27
Less Solar Choice
Discount

($100) ($800) ($400) ($Packaged Deal)

Subtotal $14,060 $23,941 $15,204.54 $13,287.27
GST $1,406 $2394 $1,520.45 $1,328.73
Total $15,466 $26,335 $16,725 $14,616.00
Less
- Less RECs or Solar Credits ($2,880) ($3996) ($3,625) ($4,526.00)
 

FINAL TOTAL $12,586 $22,339 $13,100 $10,090
 
Based on REC value of ($20) ($28) ($25) ($31)
 
Deposit $6,293

Payable upon
Accepted order

$2000
Payable upon

Order

$2,000
Payable upon

Accepted order

$100
Payable upon

Quote Acceptance
Extra cost inc GST for larger
capacity inverter

$350
Capacity 5 Brand Samil

Solar River
Made In China Warranty 5 to

20 years

$990
Capacity 5 Brand Aurora
Made In Italy Warranty 5

$POA
Capacity 5 Brand 

SMA/Growatt
Made In Germany/China

 Warranty 5

$990
Capacity 5kw Brand SMA

Made In Germany Warranty 
5 years

Possible Extras inc GST
Tile roof (requires special
rigging)

$650 $0 $0 $150

2 storey / roof with difficult
access

$650 $500-1500 $0 $250

Tilt frames for flat rooves $1,200 $500-1000 $50 per panel $2,000
Cable length (panels to
meter) over 20m

$95/metre $0/metre $12/metre $2/metre

Installation of bi-directional
meter for feed in reward
scheme

$0 $Not Included $included $Installed free of charge by
Ergon

Travel fee for more distant
rural jobs

$2/km $>50km POA. see
comments

$0 < 80km from Townsville $>50km from
Mackay=$2/km

Victoria or Tas customers
(REC Zone 4)

$na $0 $n/a $N/A

Comments Other premium panel
brands available: Suntech,
Solar World, Mitsubishi,
REC. European Inverter s
available as well - please
ask Solar Choice or call
directly for a price.

We cover Mackay to
Townsville at no additional
charge. Emerald, Charters
Towers, Ingham etc also
covered with additional
fee.  .

Payment options available
TAP and upon request.

Contact Andy Bailey on 07
49464499, and be sure to
mention Solar Choice to
receive a genuine discount
and friendly service.

Solar Harness is dedicated
to providing you with a
renewable energy system
customised to meet your
specific needs.

We offer a range of
inverters and panels that
will meet your objectives
and budget. We will speak
with you & where possible,
meet with  you prior to any
formal engagement.

Prices here are for our
most competitive systems
and are inclusive of the
Solar Choice discount.
Payment Terms are
available â€“ interest free
up to $10,000 and interest
bearing for up to $20,000
(will negate Solar Choice

Country solar is a North
QLD owned+operated
company providing top
quality panels
(jasolar.com), inverters,
racking & cabling and
service at capital city
prices for the north.

To receive the genuine
Solar Choice discount be
sure to mention Solar
Choice or accept this
quote through your Solar
Choice Broker - we will
then give you our friendly
and complete service.

Auria Micromorph
Thin-Film Photovoltaic
Modules available - POA.
(Work much better in low
light, on hotter days, low

-
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Discount)

We take pride in making
the whole process as easy
as possible for you.
We look forward to helping
you making the most from
the Sun!

With a base in Townsville,
and hubs in Cairns,
Mackay & Rockhampton,
we cover up to 300km from
these areas, but >50km
POA

angles and far from true
north - ask for more
details).

Growatt Inverter = $300
discount off Final Total.

Small travel charge applies
for >80km from Townsville.

Extra Works: switchboard
upgrades and tariff
changes will be additional
charges & will quote
separately. 

     

5kW
 Element Energy

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Solar Harness Nth Qld
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Country Solar
View website

prices valid until 29-12-2011

Eco Kinetics Mackay
Promotion

View website
prices valid until 29-12-2011

Panels
- Total power - kW 4.94 kW 5.2 kW 4.94 kW
- Number - x - Watt panels 26 x 190 Watt panels 26 x 200 Watt panels 23 x 215 Watt panels
- Type - Monocrystalline Mono Polycrystalline
- Brand - Conergy JA Solar Tianwei
- Made in - China China China
- Performance Warranty - yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs 25 yrs
- Manufacturer's Warranty - yrs 5 yrs 10 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $ - $ Packaged $ packaged $ Package
Inverter
- Capacity - kW 5 kW 5 kW 5 kW
- Brand - Aurora Platinum 4800TL SMA SB5000TL
- Made in - Italy Germany Germany
- Warranty - yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs
- Cost $- $Packaged $packaged $Package
 
Installation costs
(materials, labour etc)

$- $Packaged $packaged $Package

- Workmanship Warranty - yrs 5 yrs 5 yrs 2 yrs
 
Subtotal $- $28,567 $18,340.90 $14,703.64
Less Solar Choice
Discount

($-) ($1000) ($500) ($Package Deal)

Subtotal $- $27,567 $17,840.90 $14,703.64
GST $- $2757 $1,784.09 $1,470.36
Total $- $30,324 $19,625 $16,174.00
Less
- Less RECs or Solar Credits ($-) ($4428) ($4,125) ($5,084.00)
 

FINAL TOTAL $- $25,796 $15,500 $11,090.00
 
Based on REC value of ($-) ($28) ($25) ($31)
 
Deposit $- $2000 $2,500 $100
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Payable upon
-

Payable upon
Order

Payable upon
Accepted order

Payable upon
Quote Acceptance

Extra cost inc GST for larger
capacity inverter

$-
Capacity - Brand -

Made In - Warranty -

$POA
Capacity 6 Brand various

Made In Europe Warranty 5

$POA
Capacity 6 Brand SMA

Made In Germany Warranty 
5

$-
Capacity - Brand -

Made In - Warranty -

Possible Extras inc GST
Tile roof (requires special
rigging)

$- $0 $0 $150

2 storey / roof with difficult
access

$- $500-1500 $0 $250

Tilt frames for flat rooves $- $POA $50 per panel $2,500
Cable length (panels to
meter) over 20m

$10/metre $POA/metre $12/metre $2/metre

Installation of bi-directional
meter for feed in reward
scheme

$0 $Not Included $included $Installed free of charge by
Ergon

Travel fee for more distant
rural jobs

$1/km $50km POA. see comments $0 < 80km from Townsville $>50km from
Mackay=$2/km

Victoria or Tas customers
(REC Zone 4)

$na $0 $n/a $N/A

Ground Mounting $POA $na-- $POA $1,500
Comments confirmation of installation

date
Solar Harness is dedicated
to providing you with a
renewable energy system
customised to meet your
specific needs.

We offer a range of
inverters and panels that
will meet your objectives
and budget. We will speak
with you & where possible,
meet with  you prior to any
formal engagement.

Prices here are for our
most competitive systems
and are inclusive of the
Solar Choice discount.
Payment Terms are
available â€“ interest free
up to $10,000 and interest
bearing for up to $20,000
(will negate Solar Choice
Discount)

We take pride in making
the whole process as easy
as possible for you.
We look forward to helping
you making the most from
the Sun!

With a base in Townsville,
and hubs in Cairns,
Mackay & Rockhampton,
we cover up to 300km from
these areas, but >50km
POA

Country solar is a North
QLD owned+operated
company providing top
quality panels
(jasolar.com), inverters,
racking & cabling and
service at capital city
prices for the north.

To receive the genuine
Solar Choice discount be
sure to mention Solar
Choice or accept this
quote through your Solar
Choice Broker - we will
then give you our friendly
and complete service.

Auria Micromorph
Thin-Film Photovoltaic
Modules available - POA.
(Work much better in low
light, on hotter days, low
angles and far from true
north - ask for more
details).

Growatt Inverter = $300
discount off Final Total.

Small travel charge applies
for >80km from Townsville.

Extra Works: switchboard
upgrades and tariff
changes will be additional
charges & will quote
separately. 

-
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